**LaGrange College, LaGrange, Ga., April, 1938.**

### SENSORS ENJOY TRIP TO WASHINGTON

Us Innocents Abroad

On the night of March 30, 1938, very early in the morning, the train came in to twenty-five young ladies in and around LaGrange, and I’ll tell you why. At five o’clock of the following day these twenty-five Seniors of LaGrange senior trip (for that is their occupation) were to leave on the most wonderful of class trips, to Washington, D. C., with all the most of the famous fashions common to such trips. In the front was Senator George)

### VOLUME IX.

**Daughters Club Meets**

We have all learned to love Miss Julia Bradfield since she has become a member of our L. C. Family. But on last Saturday night, April 15th, she showed the Daughters Club just how wonderful she really is. About eight o’clock fourteen girls and Mrs. Abbott left the hill to go to a party and all but just in town. Miss Julia’s home had a Cherry smile for us and we felt at home there. You know and we are, for sure. You just ought to have seen those gorgeous water flowers. Just numbers of them.

We had such a merry time that we forgot at times just how long we way were from our own homes and that it would be six long weeks before we would go home for vacation. Miss Julia had a most unique and unusual home. She had a number of question, the answers to which were the names of the towns in Georgia, Georgia. After admiring the red rooms, and finally the state dining house. Miss Julia certainly knew how to reach our hearts in another way, too. She served delicious refreshments. And we came back to the College and said, "Hey, we must have more of these."

We are all members and some of us are more interested in that than others. However, all members of the family are welcome to participate.

### Charm Week

What constitutes charm in a person? From April the fourteenth, to April the twentieth, a series of talks on "charm" were conducted at the regular taper services.

Monday evening Miss Benson talked on "charm in the home." In her talk she told us that charm is the ability to make a house, the real spirit within the hearts of those who live in the home. On Wednesday evening Miss Julia Bradfield talked on how one can be charming in "the Business World." She asked this question, "Is the girl who "has nerve," fears, poor muscle tone, poor mental tone, because of physical "has nerve," fears, poor muscle tone, poor mental tone, because of physical health and "has nerve," fears, poor muscle tone, poor mental tone, because of physical abilities to meet the public with the same poise and self-control?"

Thursday evening was devoted to the "hanging out of our best points in the way of color, line, and so forth. This talk on "Charm in dress" was given by Mrs. Frank Talson. Can you have a charming time alone?"

She told us on Friday evening the essentials which make it possible to have a good time with your self. "Charm in Personality" was given Saturday by Mrs. Polhill. This talk proved that charm in personality must come from within, that it is dependent upon attitudes and spirit. Then it depends upon your own personality. Finally, "Charm in Dress" was discussed, its possibilities, and cost. On Sunday evening Rev. Miss discussed "Charm in Personality of Jesus." We would not call Jesus charming and the fisherman, lumber, sheep, little children, the woman with the precious testimony, and the express who surrounded themselves at ease with Him.

"Let us all try to create the whole of our personality. Charm is not charm" suggestions in every realm of everyday life.

March is hardly conceivable with out its winds and elections. A strong current of suppressed excitement pervaded the entire student body. Each girl was weighing the possibilities of every other girl, trying to select the most competent ones for the places, however, Miss Polly Tink-er was not among those present, but she was present. The Primary and then the voting day, at last the announcement of the people’s choice.

On March twenty-fourth with a solemnity heightening the occasion, the new officers took the oath of office in the presence of the members of the Faculty and the Student Body. Miss Catharine Chastain of Tifton, the retiring president, made the last talk of her administration, bidding her farewell in the hearts of the spirits. She then introduced those who are to hold the reins of government for the coming year.

-Whitford Adams, Danielville
-Sophomore Representative.
-Amelia Adams, Danielville
-Senior Representative.
-Grace Landrum, Waleska
-Senior Representative.
-Elizabeth Morse
-Novel, Athens, Georgia.
-John Paschal, Atlanta Journal.
-Dr. J. R. McCain, President.
-Scott
-J. R. Tatum.
-Vice-President.
-Dr. J. R. Tatum.
-President.
-Elizabeth Morse
-Condor, Atlanta, Georgia.
-John Paschal, Atlanta Journal.
-R. J. Tatum, President.
-Guests.
-All addresses all suggestions.
-Address:
-Phone.
-Judge.
-Secretary.
-90.
-Basyon.

### Our quadrangles

"Mary, save my place for me!" "Quit pushing!" "See if you can get that!" "Oh, gosh! Hurry I want to see." "Oh, oh, aren’t they pretty!" "I see where I don’t even try any studying done tonight."

These and numerous other remarks were heard in the South building one night as we stood in line and waited for our annals.

The thought almost that they will never come. It seemed so long to wait.

We think the past quad-

### Athletic Elections

In the recent elections those choos-

### The "V" Installation Service

On Sunday evening, April 8th, the officers of the Young Woman’s Christian Association for the coming year were installed. The entire ceremony was marked by simple dignity and sweet reverence. The lights were low and “Follow the Glam” be- ing softly played as the members of the college library, “The Far Hori-
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The Scroll

Published monthly by the Quill Driv-er's Club of LaGrange College.Entered at LaGrange, Ga., as second class mail matter, January 20, 1922, under act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription rate, fifty cents a sub-
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Lula Grady—Secretary.

Gordo Davis—Circulation Mgr.

Elizabeth Miss—Proof Reader.

Dorothy Neal—We are burning frantically around in search of a job.
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JOBS

A job! A job! My kingdom for a job! With it a bunch of twenty-five clerk, a house-keeper, a wife? And with it a bunch of twenty-five job! Graduation is on our hands, and they rave about, what do they study—

or English or Gym. What is it a year of strenuous labors has so ac-

The spell was loosed, my tongue at last

The gift that to each person fell.

have given him each token

That he led me to a tower

from far and near. And then I saw—

I tried to speak, my tongue was fast

I had given him each token

Through the mountains to my aid.

I could proclaim my happiness

over hill and dale,

I tried not to smite

So like false Geraldine did seem

I was bound by icy fear.

Dear and true, and she guards the precious
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The brown earth lies passive under the

sun. Spring is in the air, and the green

field drinks in the water as it falls from

the lowering sky. The trees, bare

bare, stretch their arms to the

wind and the clouds lurk over the

deserted fields. Even the birds

seem to have flown in unharmoniously against the ground, feebly

protesting against the raging ele-

ments. There is silence everywhere.

But even as the winds and rains

swept across the sky the corn came to

the Spirit of the Awakening. She is a cloud figure, her
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LaGrange College was represented at the International Relations Club Conference at Wesleyan College in Macon by Misses Louise Leslie and Margaret Dullis. The Conference was held Feb. 27, 28, March 1, by all the Southern colleges.

Loretta and Margaret reported a most interesting and educational trip. Among the speakers of the Conference were Members M. P., of London, England, who was the first Secretary of the League of Nations, and John R. M., to the Conference on "The Promises and Fulfillment of Peace by the League of Nations." Hon. F. Herchert, of Vienna, Austria, was the sound speaker of the Conference. Mr. Herchert is a member of the Parliament of Austria and was decorated for bravery in the World War. He addressed the Conference on the probable conditions of Central Europe. He emphasized especially the ignorance of the American people concerning the political and sovereign conditions of Europe since the World War.

Round table discussions of World Peace were led by Dr. Henderson, of Tulane University and Dr. Gnesa, of the United States.

Among the features of the Conference was a Model Meeting of the League of Nations. The League College represented Luxembourg and Lithuania. A first proposal of the League was for establishing membership of the United States. Members then heard one member in favor of the proposal, a member of the National Headquarters, and members voted unanimously for adoption of the proposal. President Hoover endorsing the National Disarmament Conference.

The International Relations Conference of 1931 will be held at Duke University, Durham, N. C.

COFFER-MILLER PLAYERS VISIT LAGRANGE

Lagrange had for weeks been anticipating with eagerness the coming of the distinguished Coffer-Miller Players to the city. This group of dramatic artists arrived here from New Orleans with a dual performance, Dunia. "A Marriage of Convenience" and Sheridan's "The Rivals." Martha Miller and Jess Coffer, inimitable in their roles were supported by a talented cast. The Coffer-Miller Players have been endorsed by the most eminent dramatic critics of the United States and are in many cities sponsored by the American Association of University Women. Their performances have been highly approved by the Carolina Playmakers, and have received very favorable comment from the dramatic critic of The New York Times. Of particular interest to LaGrange people was Nelle Child's and Mrs. Child's dramatic critic of The New York Times. Of particular interest to LaGrange people was Nelle Child's and Real Robertson was able to make the graduation recital. He emphasized especially the ignorance of the American people concerning the political and sovereign conditions of Europe since the World War.
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ATHLETIC CONFERENCE HELD AT AGNES SCOTT.

The State Athletic Conference met at Agnes Scott, March 22, 1930. The present was the first time for the Georgia Institute of Technology and the Western Georgia College to send delegates. Virginia Moseley was the LaGrange delegat-

The delegates were carried on a hay ride from Agnes Scott out to the Agnes Scott cottage at Stone Mountain. The meeting was held there. Very interesting talks were made on the situation; the yearly accounts were ad- duced with vitalities, stray bugs, and gesticulations, making for a delightful session, with spring fever. The soft breezes teat the new green leaves of the Ivy with the fine delight of spring and the sky is a dancing blue and the sunshine calls one out of doors.

The why of the situation is all wrapped up in it, it is spring and all's right with the world.
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GRADUATION RECITAL OF MISS LUCY HELEN HARDEN

Soft lights, fragrant flowers, and a light, unobtrusive orchestra provided an atmosphere that was romantic and intimate. What can make this picture complete? Miss Lucy Helen Harden! Miss Harden has not only made a gift of her voice to her fellow students but has captured her by her display of skill and technique, her beauty and lightness of touch and the appreciation of the mood of the listeners inside her. The program included her favorites—dolphins and the marble of it all. Anyway it's nice and those paintings and the marble of it all.

March twenty-fifth.

March twenty-fifth.

Recital in piano of Miss Lucy Helen Harden, given Tuesday evening, March 25th, at the new models recently obtained and the new reproductions of the Gettysburg and Second-Independence Hall of the Americas. Highest honors were made to the best artist and the members of the Art Club.

SOCIETIES MINERVAE.

The Junior Class presents a program on the first Wednesday of each month. The April meeting was postponed due to the fact that on that date the members were scattered over the state enjoying Spring Holidays; however, we managed to put together a rather large group to attend the meeting. 

The meeting was held in the studio of the Alumnae Association in the closing hours of the session to complete a note is thirty days.

The Alumnae were invited to see the art and most beautiful places in Washington, D.C., as food, we partook of a most delicious dinner with maple syrups and grape juice, and a branch of art in Washington.

The morning was devoted to a trip to the Franciscan Monastery, a large, curtained old literary critic and a feeling that—’What’s that on the breeze? ’You bet! ’We’re going!’—These and other declarations that being a member of the Alumnae is worth while are part of our spring festival.

US INNOCENTS ABROAD

(Continued from first page)

The highest of the highlights of the trip, that eternal traveling (see excepting a brick wind), and also just the very idea of visiting at the home of Washington, the Alabamian, our Negro, was a walk through the old literary critics of ‘We’ve got that thing’ floats out the home spring holidays. When we came back the “Quadrangle” was crowded with students and the trees had tiny leaves, enough to make shade. Everything looked so different from the way it looked housing “all objects of art and for-2000.

The morning was devoted to a trip to the Franciscan Monastery, a central work of art, perfect in every detail, and surrounded by well-kept lawns. The interior was beautiful, tranqul filled with an atmosphere of rever-4000. Here we watched the printing of the bills in sheets of twelve notes to a sheet.

The hill looks pretty good, to the people "just out", and the happiest and perhaps the "first" bunch of girls ever to be made into a most welcome sleeper. Breeze, however, was interrupted by the Navy baseball team in storing various and sundry queer things to visit the Library of Congress just around the hill, with hearty, sincere and most beautiful places in Wash-ington that was served by Miss Jones, director of the Band, and the Franciscan Monastery, a col-7000. Here we watched the printing of the bills in sheets of twelve notes to a sheet.
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The Welwyn's Drawing Room, Bloom -

Mr. Stillbottle (a Sheriff Officer)
Mr. Metha Ram (a law student)
Grandma Banks (Mrs. Welwyn's
Richard (Mainwarings' son)
Constance Damer-Mary Ellen Aycock

---

LaGrange Grogery Co.
Rhodes-Perdue Furniture Co.

---

LaGrange Hdw. Co.
SPECIAL PRICES
On TENNIS RACQUETS
To College Students,
25% OFF.

Davies' Pharmacy
'Home of the College Girls'
COURTESY
—And—
SERVICE
261—PHONE 263

Perkerson Bros.
BEAUTIFUL DRY CLEANING
Our French Dry Cleaning
Will Please You.
PHONE 972.

—At—
MISSES WALKER
17 North Court Square.

TRADE AT HOME.
WITH YOUR INDEPENDENT MERCHANTS.

COX MILLINERY
THE LITTLE HAT SHOP
Presents Smart, New Spring Styles in
HATS AND HOSE.
100 Main Street. Phone 1012

DARDEN BROTHERS SHOE STORES

WHITE, VENTILATED SPORT OXFORDS
Also in Black and White—$3.88.

DENNY DRUG COMPANY
McPHAIL AND NUNNALLY'S CANDIES

NOVELTY SLIPPERS AND NEW STYLE DRESSES
ARRIVING DAILY.
THE HUB, Inc.

STAMPS & COMPANY
JOBBERS OF
FRUIT AND PRODUCE.